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granting a pet·nlanent.. 

injunct.ion in a rort8 act.ion. Socund .Juclicial Distl;ct Court, Wa'lhoe 

Coun~y; B•·ent T. Adams, ,Judge. 

Affmned. 

~·ah•·cndod', Viloria, Oliphant. & Oster, LLP, and Patrick R. Millsap, Reno, 
for Appellant. 

Karl S. Hall, Reno; Bowen Hall and Ann 0. Hall, Reno, 
for Respondents. 
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BEFORE PICimRlNG, C.,J., HARDESTY and SAITTA, JJ. 

OPINIOJ'{ 

By Lhe Court , HARDF;STY, ,T.: 

In this appeal, we addres8 whether the district court properly 

concluded that, un der t.he particular circumstances and sun·oundings of 

the case, a proposed residential wind turbin" would coustitute a nuisance 

- . •• 



\\1nrt·anting a permanent injunct.jo:n against its construction. BelO\Z.'", 

respondent.~ Forest Hills Subdivision, Ann Hall, and Karl Hall 

(colle~-tively, the Halls) sought. t.o penn~ment.Iy enjoin t:heir neighbor , 

appellant Rick Sowers, from constructiug a wind turbit1e on his residential 

prope rty, a~i\t,n·ting that th<..~ propol-:ied turbino would <:onstitute a 

nuisance. 1 

injund;ion. 

The district. court agreed aud granted the per manent 

We conclude that, in t.!lls case, aubatautial evidence exists to 

support the di~trict court's conclu~ion that. the propllS(ld wind turbin<J 

constitutes n nuisance. We also det-ermine that the wind turbine at issue 

.. vould cruate a nui15ance in fact. In reaching our conclusion, we hold that. 

the aesthet.ics of a wind turbine alone are not grounds for finding a 

nuiAanC(-!. However, Vi.:e conclude that a nuisarlcc! in fact may be found 

when t.he aesthetics are combined with other tactors, such as noise, 

~hadow llicker, and diminution in property value. In illi~ ca.~e, the district 

court heard testimony about the aesthetics of the proposed wind turbine, 

tl1e Mis~ ... nd shadow flick8r it would cr.,ate, and it~ potential to dimini~h 

sm-rotmding propert.y values. Based on this e'idence, we conclude that 

~ubslantial evi<h~nCP- supporl:.~ the disb·id <:Ourt'~ finding that the P<'OfiOst>d 

residential wind turbine would be a nuLsance in fact. Thus, we affirm the 

ordt~r g-ntnting a J.l(!nnfulent injunction pt:ohihit.ing it .. ~ con:;truction. 

'Though r<JSpondenl:.~ and the di«trict court n,fer to thl) wind turbine 
g-elH,rally as "a nuisance," t hero are different types of legally defined 
tmisances. As addressed in detail below, this panicular proposed v;ind 
tllrhino constitut<.~s a nuis<.:mcc in fact. 



IIC'If.liot, 

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

Sowers informed resid(\nts of the Forest Hills Subdi,;~ion that 

he planned to cotL.~tncct a wind tm·bine on his residential property. After 

thi~ ;mnounC(\mcnt, Sowl't's' neighbors, thcJ Hulls, ;md the Fon,st Hills 

Subdivision tiled a conl]>laint in district cotu't claiming that the propo-sed 

";_nd turbine posed a pot(mtial nuisacux> bccmtS(> it. would generate 

constant noise and obstruct the viewa of neighboring pl·opert.ies." The 

Halls sought to pcnnanfmtly (\njoin construdion of th~' ";nd tmbinc ;mel 

requested preliminary il\)unctive relief. 

At the preliminary injunction hearing, the cli~trict court ht\ard 

testimony that the subdivision was a very quiet area, and t.hat the turbine 

would olt~truct :Mr. Hall's view and cn>ate noise and shadow flicker.3 

Another resident, who was also a licensed realtor, testified that the 

proposed wind turbine would diminish property values in the 

neighborhood. i\ renewable energy specialist test.i!ied that th(, proposed 

wind turbine would likely generate lhe ~ame level of noise as "the hwn of 

------
"The Ho.lls o.lso claimed that t he proposed ;vind turbine ,;olated the 

CC&Rs of the Forest Hills Subdivision. We agree with the d:ist.rict court. 
tlwt the CC&R subs<Jction;; att(>mpting to limit wind t.11rbinc:>$ in the 
community violate NRS 278.02077. Thus, !itrther analysis int.o the breach 
of cont.racL claims associated with the CC&fu is not needed. 

·'"Shadow flicker• refers to the alternating pattem of light and dark 
~hadows occurring when the lth•des of a wind turbine mt:ltc;, in the linu of 
sight of the sun. 'l'hes(, shadows often creat-e a flickering or stc·obc effect. 
See Bm·ch v. Nedpower :Mount Storm, LLG, 647 S.E.2d 879, 891 (W. Va. 
2007); Residents Opnosed Tut·hines v. State EFSEC, 197 P.3rl 1153, lHlO 
n.4 (Wash. 2008). 



a highway," and a cont.racl;()r hire(! to construct the turbine testifi(:d t.hat 

there was no way to mitigate the shadow tlickel' caused by t.he wind 

turbine. 

The district. court. t.hen conducted a site 'isit to t.he location of 

, a comparable wind turbine. At this site visit, Sowers brought a decibel

reading machine that indicated t.h<tt t.he noise from tl1e wind turbine did 

not e."<:eeed 5 decibels from 100 feet away. A neighbor to that wind turbine 

testified that it produc(:d ~ome noise and shadow tlicker, but that th(: 

tLu'bine did not bother him. The disll'icL COLU't also visited Sowers' home in 

Forest Hills, tht: propos"d ~ite for his wind turbine, but noted th(:re was no 

way for Sowers to test t.he possible decibel level at that location, 

Follow.ing the pr<~limirH~.ry injun(.1:ion h<.laring, th<~ d.iotritt 

court. granted t he pennanent il\iunct.ion.' The district court heavily 

considered its vi~it to the site of the comp,u·ahl" turbine and it-~ 

observation that it "was astonished by the size of t.he structure and the 

(overwhelming impte!-!sion of giganti!ffiLm The di:$tri(.1: court also con~id<~rcd 

that. the Foxest H:ills Subdivision had panoramic views and was a very 

quiet neighhorhood, and that tb(: fWOpO~(:d wind tu•·bimJ would likLJly lower 

property values in the area. Based on these findings and the site visits, 

the di~trid court hdd that th(J proposed wind turbine (:on~titut.cd a 

nuisance because the turbine would substantially interfere with the 

m~ighhoring tesidents' enjoyrnt::nl firl.d u:;.u of their propnrty. A!i !$ttCh 1 the 

'At the preliminary injunction he:u·ing, ih(J partie~ ~<tipulated to 
advancu the ht):lring into a trial (tn the m(:rits of the Hal'ls' claim for a 
permanent injunction pursuant to NRCP 6u(a)(2). 
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di~trict court ordered a permanent injunction enjoining constmc~ion of the 

'lltind turbine. Sower~ now appeal~. 

DISCUSSION 

On appeal, Sowers argue~ that th0 district court improperly 

c(>nclu<kd t.hat the proposed wind turbine constituted a nuisance and 

improperly granted the permanr1nt injunction. We disagree. 

A nuisance is "[alnything which Ls injurious to health, or 

indec.ent and offensive to the sen~(:~, or an obst.ruction t.o the free use of 

prOJmrty, so as to interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of life ur 

j>roperty." NRS 40.140(l)(a). There ar" s<»(<ral kinds ofnuisanc<,s, two of 

which ar(: Jl<"·tin<mt to this dis~'\lssion. A nuism1ce at law, also called a 

nuisance per se: ls ~a nuisance at all titm·~s and und(!T any circumstances, 

regardles~ of lol;;•tion or ~urroundings." See 66 C.J.S. Nuisances § 4 

(2013). A nuisance in fact, also called a nuisance ptJr <I<:citlens, is "one 

\vhich beconu~~ u nuh;~UlC(:! by r<.~usons of circumstances and surrow1dings." 

We recognize that th<' Washoe County Development Code 

permits the constl'llction of private wind lurhin<:~ in rc<>idont.i<ll <Ircas if 

such turoines otherwise comply with the requir(:m.,nts of the Cou<>. See 

generally Wa~hoc County Code Cb. 326 (2010}. We are also cognizani. of 

this state's aggressive policy favoring r(:newablt: •mcrgy sources, such as 

wind turhin~:,: . ~cc NRS 278.02077. We fnrt.her acknowledge the 

testimony fi·om the neighbor of ~he per~on owning the compar;,tbk ~lind 

Lurbine who said that tht: turbine did not bother him. Based on these 

considerat-ions, we do not believe that. wind turl>inc~ are s<,vcrc 

interferences in ~ill c.irt-'llm:-:;tances, and thus wind turbi nes are not 

nuisances nt law. 



However, even when a stntcture or act is not a nuisance per 

se, l"'ral nuisance may arise from a l~iwful activity conducted in ~in 

unreasonable and improper mann~.r." 66 C .• J.S. Nuisances § 16 (2012) 

(foot.note omitted). Tints, a wind turbine rnay "be or become~ a nuisance hy 

rc>l~on of tho improper or neglig<,nt manner i.n whicb it is conducted, or by 

reason of ils locality, as where it is done Of conduct.eel in a place whe"'~' it 

necc~;sarily t.cnds to the damage of another's property." Id. Accordingly, 

"a fair teat as to whether a business or a parlicular use of a prcrpe.·ty in 

connection wit.b the op<oration of the business const.itutes a nuisance[ l is 

the reasonableness Of unreasonableness of the operation or LL.~e in relalion 

to the particular locality and under all e>dsting circum~tancc<;." Burgh v. 

Nedpower Mount Storm, LLC, 647 S.E.2d 879, 893 {W.Va. 2007) (internal 

e1uotations omilted). 

"When deciding whether one's use of his or her prO))eliy is a 

nuisance~ to his n~,ighbors, it is nec<>~sary to balrinc(, the eump()ting 

interests of the landowners, using a commonsense approach." 66 C.J.S. 

Nuisancf'~ § l:l (2012). Although we n•cognizf, th~tt. prAS<>rving ll 

residential neighborhood's character ia an important and substantial 

inte·rest for subdivi:sion hom(:O\"-'nt:~r!$, S(1f~. Z,ypJ!ndc v. Si<-:rril- , Visti! 

Recreat.ion, 97 Nev. 187, 194, 625 P.2d 1177, 1181 (1981), we have 

collsist~ntly he<ld th;1t a landowHer d<.>()S ne>t have a right to Ught, air, or 

view. See Probasco v. City of Reno, 85 Nev. 563! 565, 459 P.2d 772~ 774 

(1969); )lQx._d v. Mc~Qn:llrl, 81 Nev. (i42, <)51, 408 P.2d 7.17, 722 (196ft). 

Thus, in resoJ;;n.g this issue on appeal, we mu.st det.ermine whether the 

proposed wind lurhinH is ·~o unreaaonahl<> and suh~tantialiL< to amount to 

a nuisance and warrant an injunction" by balancing "the gravity of the 

ham1 to thu plaintiff ~·g:tinst the utility of lh<~ dt>ftmdaHt'x conduct, both to 
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him~"lf and to the community." COQ.k. v. Sl!ll iv~n, 829 A.2d 1059, 1066 

(N.H. 2003) (internal quotations omitted). 

Suhstanti ,,1 <'lvidQ'.'~Q lmpP<Jrt§ t.lw_..l))§tri<:t £OUrt.'s _.~;ondusi.oubat th,£ 
ru:Qposed wind turbine is a nuisance in fact. 

The determinat.ion of wh~:ther an iiCiivity const.itutt:s a 

nuisance is ~enerally a question of tact. Jezowski v. Citv of Reno, 71 Nev. 

2B3, 2Cl9, 286 P.2d 257, 260 (1955). This comt wiD uphold ill<~ factual 

findin~s of the clist.ri(:t court. as long as these linclin~ are not clearly 

' ermneous and are supported by substantial evidcnce. Koclq>~ v. Ilan1s....!l.f 

N!!Ell...lh 90 Nev. 1.40, 143, 520 P.2d 1.359, 1361 (1974). 

To sustalll a claim for private nuisance. an interference with 

om,'~ usc and enjoymcnt of hmd must be both substantial and 

unreasonable. Lied v. Countv of Clark, 94 Nev. 275, 278, 579 P.2d 171, 

173 (1978). lnt~:rlcr<Jnce is ~ubstantial w[i]f nonn~·l p(:rsom; living in tlw 

commtlllity would regard the !.alleged nuisance] as definitively offensive, 

St~riously ''nnoying or intol~:rable.'" R;•ttigan v. WjJ_g, 84.1. N.B.2d fil:\0, 68H 

(.Mass. 2006) (quoting Rest.ateme:nt. (Second) of Torts§ 821F cmt. d (1979)). 

Tntt·:rfc,·coce is un.re~son;~ble when "the ~ravi ty of the h~rm outweighs the 

social value of the activity alleged to cause the harm." Btu·ch, 647 S .E.2d 

tit 887 (int0rn;~l (Juotation~ omitt<Jtl). 

In the small body of national caaelaw regat·ding wind tw-bint~s. 

noi~t~ and diminution of propc~rty vah1(!~ c.n·c the most univc:wsaJly 

considered factors in determining whether a private nuisance exists. 

Some Sttltes also t:onsid~r the JJf"(<~t:ncc of sh<>dow flicker in combination 

with noise and property value reduct-ion:' 

~We have not previou;;ly addressed whethm: t.he MS!hetics tlf a ";nd 
turbine is a proper consideration in determining the existence of a 

continued on. next page ... 
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Noise 

In a c;,t:>(! with similar facts from anothur jurisdiction, t.he 

Superior Court of New Jersey held thnt a residential V~-i:nd turbine located 

in a quiet neighborhood constit uted a nuisance soldy on the basi~ of the 

constant loud noise that the tu1·bine generated. Rose v. Chaikin, 453 A.2d 

1378, 1;~81-82 (N .• J. Super. Ct. Ch. Div. 19H2). In llil~ the Sup<Wi<>r Court 

found that the distitKiive so\md of the '"ind t.mbine produced a 

heightened level of i:nt.ru..~iveneas because Lhe n~:ighb<>J·hood WM quiet, 

separated ii:om commercial and heavier. residential noise, nnd the 

residents had specilically chosen to live in the SJ·ea due to the peacefulne~s 

thf' eommunity llfforducl . !\!, We (:onchuJc thllt the ~-itizens who wen: 

protected in Rose are analogous to Lhe Halls and otl1er Forest Hills 

- --- --·-· 
... COJttinU.(!rl 

nuisance. We adopt the view of several jurisdictiollS thnt. hold aest.betics 
alone cannot form the basis of a privaLe nuisance claim. See Wernke v. 
Hala.~, flOO N.E.2d 117, 121-22 (Ind. Ct. App . .1992); Oli ~££r v. AT,~.I 
W.t2kss Se)~iccs, 90 Cal. l{ptr. 2d 491, 500 (Ct.. App. 1999); Ness v. 
Albert, 665 S.\V.2d 1, 1-2 (i\'Io. Ct. App. HJ83). The reason for this genetal 
ruh~, with which w(: <tgref•, is that "[aksthetic con.sidurations ar~) fmught 
with subjectivity." Ness, 6G5 S. W .2d at 2. But we also adopt. l:lurr.h v. 

1 

Nedpowet's holding that aesthetics-based complaints can be one of several 
f~icton; to con~itlt~r. h~~cause W(~ ugre~ with the rationale ofth<Lt court when 
it st.at.ed: '"Unsightly thin~ a!'e not to be brumed solely on t.hat account. 
IVIMy of them are necessary in eanyi:ng <Hl the proper act.ivit.ies of 
organiz(,d soc-iuty. But such thing~ should h<.> properly pht<:(,d, and not so 
located as to be unduly ofi~Jlsiv~: to neigltbors or to the public." 647 
S.E.2d a l 891 (quoting Parkersburg Builders Matetial Co. v. Bnrraek, 191 
S .E. a68, 371 (W.Va. HJ;~7)). Thu~. while Sowers is corr()ct thal the large 
proportions of the turbine alone cannot form t.he bMis of " nuisance 
finding, the district mny properly consider the enormity of the object as 
one factor i.n it$ dccisio11. 
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re~idcnts, as the district court h<.~arrl b·~stimony of :st~veral pnr:;ons living in 

the Forest Hills Subdivision that the subdivision was very quiet, and they 

w(,re conc(!rned that the level of noiBe from il1e wind t urbine would change 

t.he. character of the neighborhood they had sought to live in . Since " 

renewable ~:nergy ~-xpert testified that the noL~e created by t he tm·bine 

would be similar to that of the hum on a nearby highway, tlHn> is some 

<)vidence tha~ ilie qui!,(, would most. likely be gone. BMed on t.hia evidence, 

the dist.rict court could have determi ned t hat the proposed wind turbine 

coust.itut(-!S a nui::.ancc~ as a Aource of exce~Aive noise . 

.Dimi:n\)t.ion to pr,QpJ;rtv vall!~l 

Burch also a llows for t.he conaiderat.ion of potentially 

diminished property v11lues when> it is shown t.bat a ltmdowner's US(! and 

enjoyment of hi..s or her property may be i:nfi'i:nged. 6•17 S.E.2d at 892. 

SinCt.> the d istrict court n'ct.JiV(!d te~timony from subdivision n•sident~ that 

tl1ey teared an impact on the use and enjoyment of their property, it was 

fair for the district court to tJlso tukc into li(:t;ount pot(!ntial harm to 

property values. Thus, it was acceptable to include in its findings and 

conclusions the opinion of thu rcul estlltt.' agent who tc~tHied th<it 

properties in proximity to wind tlU'bines decreased in value.• 

GI,Vhilc Sowers objc~-ted to the real est11te agent's Q\lalifications as an 
expe11:, he does not raise that issue on appeal. See Attornev General v. 
Montem, 124 Nev. 57a, 577 n.9, 188 P.3d 4'7, 49 n.~J (2008) (an issue rai~ed 

by th(! uppellant fo~ the first tim<~ in tl\c appellan.t's n~ply hricfneotl not he 
considered on appeal). 
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Aesthetics and shadow flicker 

A~ noted in footno~• 5, a district court muy <:on~id<'" the 

aesthetics of the wind turbine only if factol'o othet than w1sightliness or 

ob~truction of viuw;; arf> chlimed. In J.!..l!lcp, ·thu West Virginia comt not~~d 

that shadow tlicke1· was a kind of aesthetic concem that could be 

consid<:red in conjunction with othur fu<:l:ors. !!i ;~I 8\!8. It furth<:r 

anticipated how a commercial wind turbine facility abutting a 

neighborhood could constitut<> a jlrivate nuisance where con..~tanL shadow 

flicker was likely to ruin the enjoyment. of residents. Here, Karl Hall 

testified that the wind tm•lline would crea(,e a shadow flicker 011 his 

property, and the cont.r<Ictor hired to const.n1~1; the wind turbin~~ testified 

thal then~ is no way to mitigate shadow flicker. Thus, it was not clearly 

er•·on~:ous for the distri<:t. court to com;ider 1>hadow flick<:.·. 

Nor wa.a it error fo1· the district cow't to consider the size of the 

proposed wind turbine. F~vidcnc<: W<t~ lumrd from a repn:sent;~tiv<: of th<> 

company who was supposed to construct the tw·bine indicating that the 

height of the proposed turbine cxce1:ded 75 f<:<:t. Tlw <li~trict. Clmrl got to 

experience just how lall 75 feet is during its site visit to a comparable 

wind turbine. With tbis persp<:~-tive, th<: site vi.sit to Sowers' property 

n~vealed that his proposed turbine would be a significant imposition on 

the Hnlls' ability to use their p•·operty, <iS their land, which h•ys low<,.. 

than Sowers' land, would now have a sizeable obstacle ovet·shadowing it. 

Since evidence of othe•· factors was pl'e~entcd, it was proper for the district. 

court to add into its consideration the presence of shadow flicker and the 

tiize of the turbine an.d the impact on viows. 

As such, we conclude that this evidence conceming the noise, 

diminution in prop{:~rty V(1luc, shadow flickur, and ae!>thetks far outweigh::~ 



any potential utility of the propo~od wind turbine within the Forest Hilla 

Su!)division.7 Accordingly, we conclude that the proposed wind turbine 

constitutes a nuisance in fact. 

The di~trict.Q,!l'.r.t .. properly granted the injunction 

A district court may gran~ a p~>rm<1ncnt injunction t.o abate a 

nui~:~n<:e. NRS 40.140(1). Typically, we review ~he di~trict court's 

decision to grant a permanent injunction tor an abuse of disCI·etion. 

Commi~sion on. EthjJ:< v. _Hardy. 125 Nev. 285, 291, 212 P.3d 1098, llO:i 

(2009). Purely legal questions surrounding th(' issuance of an injunct.ion, 

however, :u·e reviewed de novo. Secret.an of State v. Give Nevada A 

lli!JJill, :1 20 Nev. 481, 486 n.8, 96 P.3d 732, 735 n.fl (:.!004). 

Sowers argu"s that the injunction is void because it does not 

spocific<tlly state the reasons for its issuance as tC1(juir~•d by NRCP 65(d).S 

-------
7\Ve recognize that. t.he utility of the wind tuthine is the. fact th:)t it is 

an alternat.ive energy source, which N(1vad<1's public policy t£wors. See 
NRS 278.02077. However, an. NV Energy representative informed the 
<:ourt that only Sowers would benefit from this altt•rnativ(' enurgy sout·ce 
since allY ene,·gy cred:il for the turbine's usc would only be extended to 
Sowc-~r:$' prop(~rty, and not to the other subdivision resident~. Thu81 we 
conclude that the wind turbine's utility within the community is far 
outweighed by its potential hrum l:t.t the For~\St Hills Subdivision residents. 

"In addition, Sowers argues that th<• injunction should not have been 
granted pursuant l:tt NRS ;i;i.O 10(.1.) and (2) because the Halls' complaint 
m()rely all eged that the proposed wind turbine will c:)usc inconvunicnce, 
annoyance, and hardship, alld did not S].t(!~-ificaUy address how the 
plaintiffs would prev:lil 1m tht!ir claims or how Sowers' turbine would 
pro(lucc• irn•parable and gTeat injury. However, Nevacla is a notice
pleading jurisdiction where cour~s liberally t;Onstrue pleadings so long a.s 
claims are faidy noticod to th(! advcr~c party. Hav v. Hav, 100 Nev. 196, 
198, ()7/:\ P.2d 672, 674 (1984). In addition, the permanent injunction wa~ 
based on more than the Halls' complaint. Th" district. court r(!;l(:hcd its 
decision based on thu ()vidence presented by both parties. Thus, because 

contit~ued on next puge ... 
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Specifically, Sowe,-s complains that the dist.rit:t court judgment only 

disctL~St.•d th(' aesthetics of t he proposed wind turbine, and thus, any oth~r 

factors considered by the dis!.rict court an• not apparent on t.he face of the 

judgment. 

Pm·suant to NRCP 65(d), "lei very ordt\r grunting <m. inju.n~1;ion 

and ev~.ry n~stmini ng order shall ~et fort.h the reasons for ita issuance; 

shall be specific in terms; Iandi shall deRcrihe in n•asonablc detail, and not 

by reference to tht.• complaint. or other document., the act or acts sought to 

be restrained ... . n Howe·verl "the lack of a st<.ttc!mt~nt of n~i.i.Sons does not 

necessarny invalichtt.> a ptJrmanent injunction, so long as the reasons for 

the injun(:tion are readily apparent elsewhere in the recorcl and an• 

sutliciently dear to permit meuningful appellate review." Las Vegas 

Novf•ltv_v_ F!,ll;!l!!!'.Peb 106 Nev. 113, 118, 787 P.2d 772, 775 (1990), 

While the dis~ricl court t.•xprc$sed conce.m with the size of the 

propost.•d wind turbine, a review of t.he record reveals it did consider the 

anticipated noise level of the propCJSt~d wind turbine, the actual noise level 

of an oxisting wind turbine, the quietness of the Forest I·illls Subdivision 

collilllunity, the effects of shttdow flicker, and the diminution in value of 

~u.rrouoding properties that t.he wind turbine would cause. Since each <rf 

these Gndings is supportf•d by "vidence io the record, we conclude that the 

reasons for t.he injunct.ion are readily apparem in the record and ;jr(• 

sutlicie:nt.Ly clear to pe.rmit meaningful appdlat(' review . 

. . . continued 
the dist.rict court's decision was ha~ed on th" cvidcnc(' <md the di~trict 
court. retaina the authority to :,rraot any appropriate relief, see NRCP 
54( c), Sowers' argument lack~ merit. 



s~rnl7>'.t ~vn: ,, 
~·~·<.t.v. 

Accordingly, we affirm the district court's order gl'ant ing a 

permanent injunction. 

Hardesty \ 
J. 

We concur: 

C.J. 

l'ickcn~ J 
dlli- J. 
Saitta 
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